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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

lnechalli"al. 

SETTING E""GI;>E V ALVRS.-Frederick 
W. Williams, Minneapolis. �linn. This is a device for 
alternately ad.iustiu� and holding in position the lost 
motion of valve gearing dunng the proces� of setting 
the valves and eccentrics, the invention consisting of 
!'prings ac1aptpd to exert a pressure QIJ the valve alter� 
Hately iu both directions in line with the travel of the 
valve, 

MECHA""ICAL MOVEMENT. - 'Yilliam 
C. Eich. Harmonsburg, Pa. Combined with a shaft on 
which is a serit:l' of ratchet collars is a parallel shaft on 
which a series of pawl-carrying irvers is journaled, a 
drive shaft ha viul! disk, with projections adapted to en· 
gage the levers alternately, with other novel features, 
whereby a shaft may be continuously operated by 
mCaIl!5 of a lcvt'rage to give greatly increased power. 

�citutific !tutticau. 
consisting of a rotatable table adapted to contain a 

I 
..$ .  1 number of spools, each capable of independent rotation, peCICl • 

while the spools cannot be removed except by one ----------------------
having the key of the locking device, although thc A Successful Life. 
empty spools may lle quickly and conveuientlyremoved 
and filled spools substitu ted therefor. 

KITCHEN CABINET. - Henry C. Arm
strong, David E. Bigelow, and George L. Osborn, 
Ashland, Wis. This is a combination device for hold
mg fiour and sifting it, with the spices and other in
gredleuts used in making bread and paR try , also pro. 
viding a bake board and the im plemeuts needed, and 
an adjustably supported table hinged to let down at the 
side of the cabinet when not in use. 

TRUNK AND BED. - George W. Sna-
man, Jr" Allegheny, Pa. This is a couvertible device 
adapted to form a compact folding bedstead for lise by 
parties camping out, while capable of holding the bed
ding and articles of perRonal wear wheu chauged iuto 

FLOUR BOLTING ApPARATUS.-Victor the form of a trunk, a removable coveriug or screen 
Monni,'r, Grafton, Xorth Dakota. This inventiou being also provided to shield the occupant from attacks 
coven, an improvemcut in ,"crtical centrifugal bolting 
mills, the apparatu� including !l series of horizontal 
revolving disks arranged one above another and a like 
8eric� of re\'olving SCreens or bolts sllrrounding them, 
while a 8�ries of allnular tubes is located at lower 
poiuts thau the di'ks and exteriorly of thc screeus. 

Ele('trieal. 

CO:lDIUTATOR TRUER. - David Mc-

of insects. 
CU�'F HOLDER. - Asa A. Mehaffey, 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. This iuveutiou provides a slide 
ha vin!! a spriug clamping finger, a epring catch with 
lugs attached to it, and a body having a elot and 
notches, making au improved device for attaching cuffs 
to coat sleeves insead of t', the shirt sleeves. 

DEVICE TO TEST CIGARS. - Gabriel 

JOHN P. LOVELL, 

President of the 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. 

In the many thousand homes where the SelF-STIFle 
AMERICAN is read each week there are perhaps hundreds 
of thousands of y oung people growing into manhood 
and womanhood who should not fail to know some of the 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Ad dreslO must accompany all letters, or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our information and not for puhlication. 
Referellces to former articles or answers should give dateof paper and page or number of question. 
Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that Borne answers require not a little research, and. though wc endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in thie. department, euch must take his turn. 
Special Written Illformalion on matters of personal rather than general interest ctmnot be expected without remuneration. 
Sclelltlfic Amerlcall Supplements referred to may he had at the office. Price 10 ceuts each. 
Rooks referred to promptly suppl ied on receipt of price. 
llllneral .. sent for examination should be distinctly marked or labeled. 

(2927) L E. M. asks if, in the using of 
pearl agate ware, it becomes dangerous after the lining 
peels off? A. We believe not. All ordinary agate ware 
is made on an Iron hasls, and is quite innocuous under 
all circumstances, and we presume the same applies to 
the special agate ware you mentiou. 

Gcnni�i5, Am8ternam, �. Y. A pa ir of adjustable 
guide:!! is fitted to the br\l�h-holding arm of a commu
tator� a 8litilll.g rod is fitted to the guides. and a pilltc 
carrit'd by the :;:Iidill� rod i� fllrni�hed with the dcslred 
character of abraull1!S or cnttillg surface, forming a 
simple attachment flir trtling the commutators of 
dynamo-electric m!lchilles or motors worn by the fric
tion of the brushes aud the actiou of the currellt. 

Bal bin, Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention provides a 
holder adapted to receive the tips of cigars, from which 
connection is made to a rear chamber and the latter 
connected with a suction apparatus, whereby a uniform 
suction may be employed upon the cigars, t:1at the 
manufacturer may judge of the burniug qualities of dif· 
ferent tobaccos. 

(2928) A. W. B. writes: Last spring I 
constructed a cement cistern for storing maplc sap. The 
sirupmade from this sap was dark colored and had 11 
strong taste. Was It the fault of the cistern ? If so. leadtng featureR which make up a successful business what can I paint it with that will obviate the difficulty? 
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s��: :��f:��e:� :�tI:n:���� A. 1t i� very doubtful if the cistern had anything to do 
with the fruits of integrity and uprightness. and a suc- with your trouble. If it had, the trouble will probably 
cess becl!me sO widely known. as in the person of Mr. cease. The taste and odor of the sugar woutd reveal to 
John P. Lovell, who recently celebrated the 1Z0lden an- some extent the cause. 

. l.grieultuloal. 

LEVELER FOR HARROWS.-Lorenzo D. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above pateuts will be 
furnished by Munu & Co" for 2.'1 cents each. Please 
send name of the pateutee, title of Invention, and date 
of tbis paper . 

niversary of his establi�hmen t in the business now 
known as the John P. I.Jovell Arms Company, in Boston. 
�ome of the best bUsiness men of our country have 
recolZnized the characteristics which have led to this 
man's success. and a brief account of his Ii fe may inspire 
many a young man to follow the example which not 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, only leads to personal hap pines., but successfulness and Corscr, Ebensburg, Pa. This i� an auxiliary device for b fit t th Id use in connectlou with a harrow, aud capahle of adjust- THE LOCOMOTIVE. New Series. Vol. XI. a 
M
e
r��_ovZI1 w::��rn' in East Braintree. July 25,1820. At 

men t with regard to the grouud "urf.ce engaged to The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection ���t�e f:c���;�n 8;�e��a�ctl���r a�i� ;:;'b��etro 6"p��e�n : level all llleqllalities after the harrow teeth have ope rat- and Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. boardin" house in Roston, and John had another year oj' 
ed 011 the plowed grollnd, the dep:h of the toothed en- 1890. Pp. 194. Illustrated. ���i���fe d���'.'nt���is;;�� :u�uc'.fe���isb;�;;;i�hf::C��� gagement of the harrow with the soil beiI:g also COll- This is the bound volume of a httle periodical pub... entered in t o  the arena of life's battle. 
trolled by improvcd means. lished monthly in the interest of boiler users. It con- flIl1n���rrf:ttr�� a7�����l�:e�dwti�� �gi�hak��llw:sn���: 

CHURN - J 01 n F Ad , AI 1 III . Hins much practical and interestin!: matter on boiler rounded. After an eventful life in v�riou8,tinesof trade. ..I. • • 1 . aUlS, ec. 0, . 
I '  r d t l' he settled down to the gunsmIth busmes8 In the employ 

This i8 an improH�lUcnt in churns having vertically exp OBlOns, prac Ice an cons ruc IOn. I �fe�kl�' �aal��yan�t \�,W�?ili h$��e�:�rya�f���ri�� aio� reciprocating daehers, the churn also heing provided MAPS OF THE UNITED S'rATES, SHOW- clothe., and a raIse of fifty cent. per week and $10 per 
willI meaus for re"lliatin" the temperature of its cou- I ING THE CE;>TRAL STATION PLANTS yeur additional clothmg n1lowance for each succeeding 
tents while in lise, "and fo; ascertaining the. exact tem- AND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS AND yei�.:'���lm�:�ehfJht7ner,I.r��nyeears dpveloped the man 
perature of the cream withiu the churn during the S Y S T E M S IN OPERATIO.N, The �g{�r�e i��e,::�����db���:�rd'iRfr.I�!:fr�!;;:�o�a�r� churning process. Thomson-Houston Elect.rlC Co., ",rat.itled with his success that. when John was twenty 

Boston, Mass. 1891. Pp. 93. �:":���t'::'e�', ��ti't���g�lt'i'r�'t';,;��lt�n,:�i1lh����m�i���� 
�Ii .. eellalleou ... 

S T O P  'Y Al'CH. - Charles Schlatter, 
Hoboken, N. J. This invention is designed to eimplify 
and improve the Etarting- and stopping mechani8m of 
stop watches, and consists in combining with thc main 
wheels of the .top movement the wheel of the seconds 
hand staff or fourth wheel staff and t.he wheel on the 

These are a series of skeleton maps showing the loca
tion and type of electric stations all over the United 
State.. The proponderance is largely in favor of the 
Thomsou-Houstou system. 
MIXED METALS OR METALLIC ALLOYS. 

By Arthur H. Hiorns. London: 
Macmillan & Co. New York. 1890. 
Pp. xvi, 384. Price $1.50. 

had not a dollar in the world. Thus, fifty years aIZO. was formed the fir m which to-day is reprel'lented by tbe .creat hou�e of J ahn P. Lovel l Arms Co .• whose bUsiness radiates throughout the world. John's profit for the first vearwas $700. In 1841 Mr. Fairbanks died, and Leonard Grover entering, the firm became (�rover & I.ovell. In 1844 John P. Lovell bOUJzht out his partner's share. and with renewed zeal pushed his bUsiness toward the high mark of succe3S which he had set beiore himself in his youth. As the years sped by, his name and fame traveled from city to City. Throuilh the ranks of the sporting goods dealers of America he hewed his way from the lowe�t to the highstaff of the stop halld, an iutermediate wheel or wheels 
beiug arranged to be oscillated to put the .top move
ment in and out of action. 

The subject of alloys is one which has, in recent est place ot' Bllcce��. unti l with honest pride he felt his feet securely planted on the high gronnd towhich in boyhood days. when poor and unknown, his ambition had aspired. His family ha d grown up around him in tbe intervening years. and he now beheld hIS sons, developed into men, ready to as�h�t him in hit-l old age to carry to a fUrther success the enterprise begun years before. The John P. I.ovell Arms CompHny was then formed, with J. P. Lovell. President j Col. Benjamin S. LfJvell. 'rreasurer; 1'ho�. P. Lovell. DIrector; H.L.Lovell. Clerk of the Corporation; and W. D. Lovell. 

years, acquired a new impulse on account of the new 
ILLUl\I1;>ATED CLOCK. _ Au s t i n  A. combinations of metals. It has been brought before the 

public by recent lecturers aud by the introduction of Dubois, Brooklyn, )i. Y. In this clock a dial is 
mOllnted on an hour haud tllhc and a lamp rests on the 
dial, the lamp globe having the houre. of the day there ... 
on, aud the lamp and globe beillg rotated hy the clock 
mechanism, when the t.ime is indicated by a stationary 
hand on the outside of the globe, the clock being also 
adapted for day use. 

TIME RECORDER. - Francis E. Tyng, 
Irvington, N. Y. This is a device designed to easily 
and accurately record the hours of labor of a large 
number of pcople, and has a cylinder with time card on 
a suilahle shaft. a dial plate conuected hy gear with the 
cylinder, a frame on shafts above the cylinder pro· 
vided with mean8 for marking the time card, and a 
clock movement connected \\'ith the frame, it being 
designed that in using the inventIOn each employe shall 
have a particular nllmher correspnnding with a num_ 
ber on the time card and on the dial plate. 

BALLOT Box.-Calvin Jackson, Jack-
sonwald, Pa. This box has two compartments, one to 
hold the hulk of the hallots and the other to receive 
ballots cast., communication between the two compart· 
ments being controlled ,_,; a transfer lnechanism for 
shifting the ballots in single sllccession from the main 
compartment to the receiving compartmeut, the box 
being designed to facilitate hallotiug in secret by clubs, 
societies, etc. 

AERATOR. - Lizzie F. Wood, West 
Lebauon, N. H. This is a portable device having a re-

new alloys into engineering practice, t'mch as aluminum 
bronze, manganese bronze, and other compounds of 
that class. The present book is well up to the times, 
treating of the last inodificatious of metallic mixturee, 
and with the numerous tables of analy,es and illustra
tions as required, forms a valuable addition to techno_ 
logical literature. 
RUBBER HAND STAMP";, A""V THE l\-fAN

IPULATION OF RUBBER. By T. 
O'Conor Sloane, A.M., E.M., Ph.D . 
New York: Norman W. Henley & 
Co. 1891. Price $1. 

Probably thousands of young people have first at
tempted the doing of a little businees on their own ac
count by ruaking ruhber hand stamps and finding cus
tomers therefor among their neighbors. It i8 !.'Olllt> 
what in the Bame line as the work of amatear prillter�, 
of whom there ure so many in every sect ion. but the dc, 
tail connected with the makIng of stamps is more sim· 
p�,e, and a moderate degree of success is easily attained 
with but little labor and a very small outlay. To all 
such beginners this llook gives full details on all points, 
[lnd it also has a great deal morc, giving in a concise 
and simple form the elements of nearly everything it is 
necessary to understand for a commencement in any 
branch of the Iudia rubber manufacture. The makiug 
of other small .. tiles of rubber, and of the hekoto
graph, or copying pad, together with a variety of special 
inks and cements, i� also set forth in a manner de
signed to be readily understood, the explanations being 
plain and simple. The author has had an extcnded 

In 1874 the bU8ines� was removed to the present spaciOllS buildtnlls in Boston, which are located in the bUsines� center of the city. Here daily may be seen John P. Lovell, no Jonger the young man whose steps are elastic in the pursuit of lofty ambitions, but John P. J.Jovell the man of years. who has trodden life's pathway throuah both the bItter and the sweet. and has emerged t'rom it� shadows and contests a man of success, both in the development of wealth and of character. It is in viewinlZ old age where toe years have been spent in integrity of action that we behold the sum of many virtues. the fruits of which are a peaceful and eODtented winter sustained by a rich harvest, the seeds of whlch were planted and perseveringly watered in youth. The lesson to b e learned i s not, i n the accumulation of wealth alone, bnt in the p088ession of those sterling Qualities of integrity and manhof)d which command the universal Tf:'.spect of man. 'rhe�e lives are examples ttl set before the younlZ men of America. lights to guide them in safety on a road which has many a dark and dangerous path 'into whic,h they may stnmble. unles8 the illumination from other lives paints them clearly to the s traight road of unblemished integrity. 

The charge for Insertion u nder th,s head is One Dollar 

a line/or,ach insertion,' about eight 'J)ords to a line. 
Adverti.ements mu,<t be received at publicfl/wn Office 
fl8 early as Th"rsday mominq to appeal' in next issue. 

--------- ---- ----�-�----
For Sale-New and second hand iron-working ma

chinery. Prompt dehvery. \V. P. DaviR. Rochester. N.Y. 
Acme engine. 1 to 5 H. P. See adv. next. isslle. 
P'eflflleH & Die!'!, Ferracllr.e Mach. Co. Bridgeton. N . •  1, 
Bllrnham standard turbine. Bllrnham Bros., York. Pa. 

(2929) A. O. writes: I have a very nice 
meerE!chanm pipe, which has commenced tocolor very 
irregularly. Can you give me Borne remedy employed by 
pipe experts for removing the nicotllle and restoring it to 
its original color, white ? A. Wrap iu a cloth and heat 
in an oven or over a stove to ahout 300° Fah. Do not 
apply a high heat. 

(2930) W. D. B. asks: What is the best 
and cheapest formula for bille tire ? A. The well knowll 
Bengal light is thus made: Snltpeter 6 parts, sulphur 
2 parts, sulphioe of antimony 1 part. Each must be 
separately powdered if necessary and then intimately 
mixed. The light. is only bluish. The followiug is ad
vantageous, as not containing sulphur: Ammoniacal 
sulphate of copper 6 parts, chlorate of potash 6 parts. 
powdered shellac 1 part. 

(2931) J. W. D. asks: Please inform me 
if there are si" steamships that usc between 300 and 400 
tons of coal in24 hours. A. Here are f!olix: Thc Etruria, 
Umbria. TeutoDlc, Cit.y of Pads, City of New York, 
City of Rome. 

(2932) R. M. T. writes: In your answers 
to querists (No. 2867) you do not give the proportIOns of 
boric acid in alcohol. Please name them. A. Use an 
excess. Add more thau the !1)cohol will dissolve and 
shake the bottle from time to time. 

(2933) A. B. C. asks: Of what is chalk 
composed ? How is it made into the equare hlocks such 
as are used on billiard tables, that is, how mixed 1 A. 
Chalk is a mineral composed of carbon dioxine and 
calcium oxide (lime). It is worl,ed by cutting into the 
desired shape. No heating, bakiug, or solutiou is 
needed. 

(2934) G. I. L. asks whether there is an 
oil m.mllfactured which is thin enough to allow air bub
bles to rise througb it rapidly and which does not va
porize much when placed in a vacuum. It also cannot 
be too expensive. A. Use good kerosene or mineral 
sperm. 

(2935) I. S. M. asks: 1. Can the motor 
described in SUPPLE>IENT. No. 641, be converted into a 
dynamo by a different connection of the wires ? And 
!f e.o, what will be the order of wiring ? A. Use a cast 
iron field magnet, and wind both armature alld field 
ma,gnet with finer wire, say No. 22 or No. 24. 2. Can the 
dynamo described in SUPPLE>IENT, No. 161, be con
verted into a motor by altering the connections, and if 
so, by what arrangement? A. The dynamo described 
in SUPPLEMENT, No. 161. will run well as a motor with a 
suitable current. 3. Is not the �Iower of a. motor due 
to the attractive and repulsive powers of the magnets in 
armature and field? A. Yes. 

(2936) W. E. T. asks: How can I make 
and use the salt water bath in making a copying pad? 
A. Dissolve 2 ounces �ommG�. salt in 1 pint of water, 
and use in outer vessel of a glue pot. Place gelatine 
mixture in the inner ves�E'I. 

(2937) E. L. M.-The World's Columbian 
Exhibition at Chicago is designed to opeu iu April and 
close in October, 1893, hilt there will be a preliminary 
celebration in October, 1892, to mark the 400th anni
versary of the New World discovery hy Coillmhus, in 
1492. The best time to visit the fair, iu a general way, 

ceiver near the top of a standard. the receiver having 
numerous small perforations, while lower on the 
standard are pan8, also prOVided with perforations, for 
the aeratiou of warm and fresh milk, to facilitate cool-

experience as a lecturer, and nnrierstands the art of pre� 
senting fact� and descrihing pI'oce�ses in an interest
ing and attracti ve manner. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David for one living at a 10llg distanee from Chicago, will 
ing it and cause a rapid separation of the cream, the 
device beiug also applicable for other purposes, as the 
cooling and straiuing of sirups, the agiug of Iiqnors, 
etc. 

ANIMAL COLLAR. - Gustav R. Sagels-
dorff. Medford, WIS. This collar is formed of a light 
ana cheaply manufactured chain which can be readily 
locked and unlocked, Ilnd is provided with a middle 
piece adapted to support a bell. 

A TREATISE ON ELECTRO-METALLURGY. 
By Walter G. McMillan. London: 
Charles Griffin & Company. Phila
delphia: J. B. Lippincott Company. 
1891. Pp. xvi, 387. Price $3.50. 

Boyle. Chicago, 111. 1.)5 machines in satisfactory use. probably be about the last of August or early in Sep-
Steam Hammers,ImprovedHydraulicJacke, and Tube tember, 1893, after the usual period of hottest sommer 

Expanders. R. Dudll eon, 24 Columbia St., New York:. weather, and when all matters pertaining to the man-
Screw machInes, milling machlUes, and drill presses. agement of the exhibitiou have become settled.--I1. 

The Garvin Mach. Co., I.Jaight and Canal Sts., New YOrk. , Duri�g sever�1 hundred years man� of the best, i?formed 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Rpecialty. John men In the '<Grid have been lo?klng fo� the discovery 

Greenwood & Co .• Rochester. N.Y. See illus. adv., p.l3. 1 of a practical method of navigatmg the air; we are not 
The trade is paticularly addressed in this work, and For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, very coufideut that it �Hl now be ach�eved at au early 

the requirements of electrotypers and electroplaters are Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc .. address J. day, yet the po�slb:htles ?f su_ccees IU thiS _ directIOn 
all fully taken into view. Amona the details of the dif. S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney St" Brooklyn, N. Y. seem to be steadily IUcreaslUg With the new dIScoverIes 

HORSE DETACHER.-David F. Sloan, ' f ferent branches of the practice, electric conductivity, The best book for electricians and beginners in elec. 0 every year. 
Mattapan. Mas •. This is a device adapted for attach- units of measurements, switch and resistauce boards, tricity is "Experimeutal SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. (2938) C. E. E. asks: 1. Has there been ment te any shaft, whereby the driver may readily electro-chemical equivalents, battery connections, and By mail, $4: �I unn &I Co" publishers, 301 Broadway, N. Y. anything yet found to make the flame of a kerosene sever all counection between the harness and the shaft, Ohm's law illustrated mark the more scientific part of For Sale Cheap. One Horizontal Slide Valve Engine, light more brilliant than the oil itself can produce ? A. aliowlDg the animal to escape, while the shafts will be th k d fit bl dd t th I f th d 8 inch cylinder, 16 inch stroke, with pulleY, with assort- C h' . dd d b ' . ff held up and may be coutrolled to guide the vehicle till e wor ,an use u a . es Il 0 e va ue 0 . IS e_ ment shafting, pulleys, steam pump, IOx5x14. Address amp or IR sometimes a e ,  ut It IS not very e ectual. 
It stops, provision being also made for dispensiug with partment. In the practical portion: every detal� liahle H. T. Bartlett, 200 Lewis Street, New York. A jet of oxygen can be used, witb the_ effect of whitening 
the ordlllary traces and whimetree. to be wanted by the actual operator 18 fully considered. I The Dwight Slate Machine Co., of Hartford, Conn., I �nd brlg�teDl�g t.?e flame. T�I" IS the well �nown 

I 
An excel lent glm�B8.ry of sub�tances and an index nearly make the most extensive line of hand, foot, and anto- Rude hght. .... Will yon give an account III the 

• SP?OL RACK.-Charles H. Lewy, � ew Z; pages in length Rre featnres-the latter one worthy of . matIC feed drills for lIght work, � m. holes and less_ ISHI I SCIENTIFI� Am;HlcAN of whRt lilt. heen discovered 
Y .. rk City. ThiS IS an attachmcut for sewlllg mach me., spectal nolIce. I catalol/ue free. thus far In the Antartlc sea. to\\'ard the South 
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